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Drusen, AMD, and history
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It is becoming increasingly difficult to get manuscripts on
(ophthalmic) history accepted by medical journals. This, in
spite of the fact that studying the history of disorders yields
valuable insights, which can offer new approaches to solving
problems of pathophysiology or delimiting disease entities.
Some authors may not even be aware that a literature search
is also a form of historical investigation. Drusen are a case in
point. For 160 years drusen have been associated with the
aging macula disorder (AMD) −sometimes under a different
name-, and are a benchmark for AMD.We still do not know at
the present time what role they play in AMD pathogenesis. I
was surprised to find out that the association between drusen
and AMD was explicitly denied 30 years after their link was
first described.

Otto Haab coined the name Bsenile Macular Disease^
(MD) [1] and explicitly wrote that drusen, Bquite inno-
cent changes in old persons,^ had nothing to do with
this disease [2] (Fig. 1), although three researchers had
earlier linked drusen to MD. So why did Haab come to

this conclusion? Was it because earlier authors could
not agree on where drusen originate from or the effect
they had on retinal function? Carl Wedl named drusen
as colloid bodies of the choroid and thought they were
incompletely developed cells, because they had no cell
membrane or nucleus [3]. Frans Donders called them
colloid balls surrounded by pigment, noting their pref-
erence for the macular area and concluded that drusen
originate from retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cell nu-
clei [4]. Heinrich Müller mentioned deposits on the in-
ner side of the choroid that had a ball-shaped or
drusenoid form and coined the word Bdruse.^ [5] He
mentioned that drusen originate from focal thickenings
in Bruch’s membrane. Later, the theory was formulated
that drusen originate from leucocytes [6]. But we still
do not know, 160 odd years on, from where exactly
drusen originate . The RPE has returned as the latest
candidate [7], just as Donders suggested.

Who were these early authors who linked drusen with
AMD? Donders designed in 1852 an improved ophthalmo-
scope after Helmholtz’s publication on ophthalmoscopy of the
living eye. Donders was convinced that the white flecks that
he had seen several times on ophthalmoscopy in eyes of old
people suffering from Bsenile amblyopia^ (as loss of visual
acuity in the elderly was called at that time) were not fatty
metamorphoses but colloid degenerations. Around 1853
Donders started with histological examination of 38 apparent-
ly healthy eyes. Drusen rarely were absent in the eyes of
persons aged 70 to 80 years. The visual acuity in these eyes
had not been carefully recorded before death [4]. Using mi-
croscopy Donders noticed rods, obliquely oriented around
small drusen as well as degeneration of the choriocapillaris
and the RPE. Often rods and cones were absent above drusen,
that sometimes compressed the retina, without expanding the
retina on the vitreous side. Donders concluded that the
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anatomical relation of the drusen to the retina and the degen-
eration of the RPE had to have an influence on the retinal
function and could lead to visual disturbances [4].

Albrecht Nagel first combined clinical and histological data
from the same patient in describing AMD [8]. He recorded in
1868 a 64-year-old woman with a dark-red net and partly
confluent white flecks around both maculae complaining
about marked Bamblyopia,^metamorphopsia, and a quivering
image. Fine brilliant specks were present, creating the impres-
sion of BKrystalldrusen.^ Nagel published again on her and
two more cases in 1875 [9]. His first patient died at age 73 due
to an abdominal tumor. The eyes were enucleated 27 hours
post mortem and one was put in Müllers fixative. In the non-
fixated eye, there were small, sparkling irregularities in the
posterior pole on the inner side of the choroid. They contained
hard grains with a diameter up to 0.5mm that crunched under
the tip of a knife. They were markedly similar to the whitish
crystal-like drusen seen on ophthalmoscopy. Nagel concluded
that the crystalline mass consisted of carbonic acid lime. Ligh-
ter round flecks, surrounded by a black pigment ring were
seen in the RPE. The flecks were created by drusenoid thick-
enings of the elastic layer and the outer retinal layer over them
was markedly thinner. Nagel thought that this could explain
the metamorphopsia and amblyopia of which the patient
complained [9].

The third author, Jonathan Hutchinson, depicted a choroid,
Bspeckled with minute dots of yellowish white deposits^ [10].
He considered the spots to be Bcolloid excrescences of the
lamina elastica^ and wrote: BThere is no doubt that the disease
is confined to the choroid in the first instance, while the great
defect of sight which accompanies it points to implication of
the retina secondarily.^ He formulated three stages in the

disease: (1) Scattered yellow-white spots; (2) Coalescence of
these to patches with irregular borders; and (3) Hemorrhage at
the yellow spot and absorption of the blood. This was a re-
markable insight and this transition of drusen to wet AMD is
still accepted! Hutchinson mentioned that his friend Mr.
Waren Tay Bmade the ophthalmoscopic examination, and
drew my attention to the peculiarities presented^ [10].

I found no other articles by Haab, explaining why he de-
cided that senile MD is a separate entity. He concluded from
analyzing over 50,000 patient files that senile MD was about
as frequent as traumatic MD and myopic macular affection.
Senile MD was often bilateral and one should be wary of the
outcome of a mature cataract operation when the fellow eye
had this MD [11]. I have no idea why he explicitly denied a
link between drusen and senile MD. Would an astute observer
like Haab still have denied this association, had he known his
ophthalmic history?
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Fig. 1 Drusen of the vitreousmembrane of the choroid. Haabwrote: BThese
drusen, also a change in old age, have nothing to do with the macular
disorder depicted here and should be distinctly separated from this^ [2]
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